
Georgia Building Trades Academy YouthBuild
The Georgia Building Trades Academy (GABTA) is a 501(c)(3)
training organization dedicated to providing Georgia's citizens
with the education and employment opportunities that will lead
to a successful career in the constriction industry. The GABTA
YouthBuild Program is a pre-apprenticeship designed to prepare
youth ages 16-24 to enter and succeed in registered
apprenticeship programs, which are gateways to strong, middle-
class jobs in the US construction industry.

Construction and Skilled
Trades; Manufacturing/
Advanced Manufacturing

Second Step Program with CEFGA
This expansion of the newly developed Second Step pilot program is
being used as a blueprint to create additional flexible training
collaborations for FSS clients – to help clients continue to advance
as they move towards full economic self-sufficiency. This
construction partnership with CEFGA allows individuals to earn
while they learn with the opportunity to obtain up to 8 industry
recognized credentials. This program was impacted by COVID and
therefore extended from FY20 to FY21.

Construction and 
Skilled Trades

City of Refuge and First Stepp Staffing TDL Partnership
New collaboration with First Step Staffing focused on connecting
individuals in the West End to TDL career pathways that enable
individuals to secure credentialing along with sustainable
employment. The Collaboration approaches vocational training,
from assessment of skills to training to job search to job
retention strategies, from an understanding that transformation
only takes place in the context of hard work and caring
relationships.

TDL (Transportation,
Distribution and Logistics)

Cobb Pathway Apprenticeship - Power Up!
The Cobb Pathway Apprenticeship program in collaboration with
Prime Power and other employers will help veterans and the
underserved move toward sustainable wages and economic
mobility through training and education that focuses on skill
development for career paths in the technician and electrical
energy industries.

Construction and Skilled
Trades; Electrical

Generating Systems and
HVAC 
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Career Ready Training Program
Focused in Douglas and Coweta counties, the Career Ready
training program will move underemployed individuals to
average wage, middle skill employment in the manufacturing
industry sector. This pilot expansion was impacted by COVID and
therefore extended from FY20 to FY21.

Manufacturing/Ad-vanced
Manufacturing; TDL

(Transportation,
Distribution and Logistics)

Software Engineering Program
In Per Scholas' 15-week intensive training, students will learn to
think and build like Software Engineers.  In each four week
curriculum model students develop key skills through interactive
labs, lectures, and close collaboration, showcasing progress
through Portfolio Projects. The course culminates in a capstone
project where students will design an application complete with a
database and advanced topics such as external api connections
and authentication. 

IT (Information
Technology)

STRIVE's Five-Pillar Career Pathways Program
The STRIVE Five-Pillar Career Pathway is an evidence-based
suite of workforce development programs designed to connect
job seekers to high quality training and employment focused in
the Southwest Atlanta region. Career pathways in Atlanta include
Transportation, Distribution and Logistics and Basic Industrial
Maintenance.

Maintenance; TDL
(Transportation, Distribution

and Logistics)

re:imagine ATL Digital Media Apprenticeship Program
This apprenticeship program prepares Opportunity Youth for
careers at creative agencies, media companies, and independent
film studios. This aligns with the metro Atlanta Workforce
Development Boards regional plan concentrating on the region’s
most in-demand sectors. The program is pivoting from a focus in
film to creative media as that field continues to be in high
demand despite the pandemic.

Film/Media
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